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Abstract 
On 4 August 1920, the sixth anniversary of the day the government of Australia committed its people to 
war on the other side of the world, a memorial was unveiled in the town of Gladstone, New South Wales, 
to the men of the district who had gone to that war and died, and to the men who had gone and returned. 
The local paper gave this account of the ceremony: In the heart of Gladstone township stands a silent 
sentinel. It is the figure of an Anzac, with grounded arms, carved in white marble. From its pedestal it 
overlooks the main streets of the town as if guarding the liberties of the citizens as they were guarded on 
foreign shores. A more fitting memorial of the heroic dead and the honoured returned soldiers could not 
bc. 1 
This journal article is available in Kunapipi: https://ro.uow.edu.au/kunapipi/vol18/iss2/17 
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The Silent Sentinel: War Memorials 
in the Australian Landscape 
On 4 August 1920, the sixth anniversary of the day the government of 
Australia committed its people to war on the other side of the world, a 
memorial was unveiled in the town of Gladstone, New South Wales, to 
the men of the district who had gone to that war and died, and to the 
men who had gone and returned. The local paper gave this account of 
the ceremony: 
In the heart of Gladstone township stands a silent sentinel. It is the figure of an 
Anzac, with grounded arms, carved in white marble. From its pedestal it 
overlooks the main streets of the town as if guarding the liberties of the citizens 
as they were guarded on foreign shores. A more fitting memorial of the heroic 
dead and the honoured returned soldiers could not bc. 1 
The first silent sentinel erected as a monument to Australian 
participants in the war may be the one unveiled outside the post office 
at Newcastle on 16 September 1916. From then on, and through the 
1920s, almost every community built one. They became omnipresent in 
the landscape. Yet there has been little investigation of how they were 
erected, what forms they took, what they expressed in inscription and 
symbol, what rituals were created around them. One in every seven 
Australian citizPns went off to the Great War. That was one in every 
three to four males; every second man between 18 and 45. One in five 
to six did not return, and more than half of the men who did come 
home had suffered some wound. Only one of the dead bodies was 
repatriated: that of Major-General W. T. Bridges, killed at Gallipoli, 
buried above the Royal Military College in Canberra. The commodious 
cemeteries of the Imperial War Graves Commission received the bodies 
of all the rest, or all that could be found and identified. For mourners at 
home, the war memorials became a substitute for graves. 2 
In many Australian imaginations the stone soldier is the most typical 
of memorials. The cartoonist Arthur Horner, depicting 'myths and 
monsters of down under', draws 'the Anzac: a brave youth who fought 
the enemies of his master, and was turned into stone on his return'. 3 
But the soldier figures are not the most common type - not in New 
South Wales, at any rate- where our counting is most nearly complete. 
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In that state obelisks are the most numerous form; columns occur as 
often as soldiers; and utilitarian memorials such as halls make up about 
a quarter of the total. We may find a higher proportion of soldiers in 
other states, for New South Wales alone had a Public Monuments 
Advisory Board (PMAB), with power to control the building of 
monuments in public places. The initiative for establishing the PMAB 
came from architects, artists and other people apprehensive about 
seeing the landscape covered by artless enterprise. The New South 
Wales Institute of Architects did not want 'the stiff, stark, stock figure 
of the soldier' put on his pedestal 'by the laudable enthusiasm of 
citizens, accompanied by a very regrettable want of knowledge of what 
IS fitting and appropriate'. 4 A member of parliament believed that the 
Jaw should prevent 'statuary by monumental masons which are not 
characterised by any degree of dignity or art, and which can only by 
the subject of derision and contempt'.' The architects, artists and town 
planners who composed the PMAB issued a bulletin of appropriate 
designs for local memorials, encouraging diversity and good taste. They 
rejected some proposals, modified others, and when it came to the 
point they wisely did not try to prosecute a local committee which 
defied or ignored the guardians of taste. 
The soldier figures are typically expressionless, standing at ease or 
with head bowed and rifle reversed, signallmg not victory but 
mourning. They are classless, and nearly always without rank. A dying 
soldier is much more rare than in the comparable monuments of say 
France or Italy, and (despite the Australian tradition of mateship) the 
soldier is rarely shown with another one. The passive stance is partly 
due to limitations of material and maker. Marble figures cannot easily 
be made to lunge; stonemasons, rather than sculptors, made most of 
the memorials, and their skill was primarily in making upright objects 
for cemeteries: their soldiers stand stiffly supported by stone tree-
stumps. A popular belief that they were somehow mass-produced is 
wrong. The masons' soldiers, many of which were imported from Italy, 
differ considerably from each other. The Sydney stonemasons' firm of 
Anselm Odling had a branch office at Carrara, while some of those 
made locally were by Itahan immigrant craftsmen. The figure at 
Harden-Murrumburrah, with its angelic face, was carved by Francis 
Rusconi, a stonemason of Gundagai, Australian-born but trained in 
Italy, who also made one of Australia's most visited civil monuments, 
the Dog on the Tuckerbox. Sculptors were seldom engaged, mainly 
because they were more expensive, also because they were professional 
people who could not, except in a very general way, be told what to 
do. Sculptors' figures m bronze, as at Double Bay, do tend to be more 
aggressive. 
In the novel Kangaroo, written during his Australian visit of 1922, D. 
H. Lawrence wrote of the memorial which had recently been 
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constructed at Thirroul, north of Wollongong, which he called 
Mullumbimby. He saw 1t a~: 
really a quite attracttve little monument a statue in pale fawnish stone, of a 
I ommy standmg at case, with his gun down at his stde, weanng hts puttees 
and hts turned-up felt hat. lhe statue itself was about life size, but standmg 
JUSt overhead on a tall pedestal tt looked small and sttff and rather touchmg .. 
wonderfully m keepmg with the place and tts people, natve but quite attractive, 
wllh the sttff, pallid, delicate fawn-coloured soldier standmg forever stiff and 
pathctK" 
Standing forever? Many soldiers and obelisks and columns stand now 
m dwmdling townsh1ps, in a landscape transformed since they were 
put up . Many have been moved. Others have been damaged, wilfully 
by vandals, innocently by well-meaning restorers. A few have 
disappeared. The idea of a national heritage, taken up by the Whitlam 
government of 1972-5 and institutionalised in the Australian Heritage 
Commission, may be the saving of them. Meanwhile they invite study 
as ev1dence no less illuminating than what ltes tn libraries and archive<; 
about a society which is fading from the memories of old Australtans 
and has no place in tho~e of the new. 
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